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INDIÀ RUBBER GOODSWorld ! 1Toronto Of Every Description.
Toronto Rubber Company.

T. Mollroy. jr.. & CO. 
Factories—Port Dalhousi*TheApplications for HOME tnd FOtEION PATENTS

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO. King-Street West.>
Solicitors of and

experts in patents. ONE CENTl*

109 AGAINST AND 58 FOE E
FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 3 1898

<vTHIRTEENTH YEAR atop remember the many Canadians who

EHT^iu^0"
with monuments to the honor of nor 
soldiers—why should not Canada do the 
sune? There is no more important lesson In 
the education ol our children than the teaoli-
by m dofng^w* ‘wm’^aise^p crowds of The Vote « straight Party One-The Dr. 
younger men to take the veterans’ place ns bate on the Redistribution Bill Ad-
they d.e, but in ho=orm,g the departed. joiirn.d Cntll Tuesday, When D’Alton
“tîntt beforè^us tothe good old flag, the flag McCarthy Will More His Amendment 
presented by the Mayor and corporation to i„ rarer of Adhering to County Lines. 
?A™"c»pt«?n CFord,th°.'ir ,e“°Is Ottawa, June 2.-The debate on tha 
her? their lieutenant, George Kiugsmill, Redistribution Bill was resumed this after» 
an old and dear friend of mine, Is dead.. noon by Mr Davies. Mr. Davies contend-
SteL^üL^me from TeL,° Yrriviug ed that underaction 51 of the British 
penniless to find all over. XV e are told North America Act Parliament did not
there is an exodus out of this country: were . ^ave p0wt_r ^ redistribute the seats,
there war there would he one back, [dea , ^ Qnly ^ deaigDate tlle authority which
h8Here Col Denison seemed inclined to stop, should attend to the details. The clause 
but was encouraged by shouts of. “Go ’onj | readB as follows:
Q0 QQ |77

“Every Canadian,” he continued, “ must .
feoi proud of his count*/, of her great re- year 1871 and of each subi 
sources ofter magnificent Institutions. It census the representation. . ^ ■ * 1 • i .... ,1 ...mira Inrliflt. A TAW 1 ninAfia clin II ha I'aad'lnuf

ft LYNCHING IN NEW YORK STftTE THEIR MEMORY IS GREEN.A SO MARK OR BIS BOUT.THE EXECUTIVE IS LIBERAL.by the 5th Battalion, Royal Inniskillen 
Fusiliers, Donegal Militia.

The men, who are performing a aeries ot 
manœuvres, were ordered to pass the night 
in tents which nad been erected in a field. 
These orders the troops refused to obey, de
claring the ground was wet, rendering it 
dangerous to sleep under canvas and that 
the tents were uninhabitable.

The officers were highly disconcerted by 
the refusal ot the men to obey orders, but 
they li»d no way to enforce obedience. They 
argued with the men and made threats, but 
the militiamen remained firm in theirjde- 
termiuation not to occupy the tents, 
officers were finally obliged to billet the 
men in houses in Lifford. The facts in the 
case, will be laid before the military authori
ties.

AÜSTEALIA JOINS CANADA Instantly KilledBut George Foster wee
by a Lightning Stroke.

Newmarket, Oat., June 2.—During a 
thunderstorm here this afternoon a fanner 
named George Foster waa struck by light-
“"ffe^wVengîged hauling gravel and was 
standing on his wagon when struck. M>» 
straw hat was torn to pieces and there 
was a hole burned in his shirt below 
the neek, but no mark was found on the 
head or body.________

MB. LAV BIBB S AM EX DM EXT DE
FEATED IX THR COMMORS.A Negro RavtSher Captured by a Mob 

and Hanged to a Tree In Fort 
Jervis.

Port Jervis, N.Y., June 2.—A negro 
namefl Henry Jackson this morning brutal
ly outraged a young white woman named 
Miss McMahon. The assault was wit
nessed by ^ rijnmber of small child
ren who were about 50 yards away 

Jackson was hunted down by a mob and 
confeseedjiis crime on the way to the lock-
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Member of
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Speech and Becomes a 
the Veterans’ Association—A Parade 

of the Monument, and

The Banger of Fire nt the Fair What Is 

Land Worth?—No Money 
Vote for the

A Resolution Similar to That Passed By 
the Uomlnten Government Introduced 

in the Victorian Legislature—TBe
“Cribbing”

Lake Shore 
for Dredging — The 
Knights of St. John—Seoree of \New

Decoration 
Spirited Speeches.

By
“Three Cheer# for Her Majesty !” was the 

ringing close of the meeting of the Veterans 
of ’06 at the Ridgeway monument yester
day and lustily they were given by men 
who had fought for her, as well as cheered 

/for her.
The monument which marks Canada’s 

appreciation of the love borne her by her 
sons was covered with flowers, which mark
ed the old soldiers’ loving memory of the 
contiFades who had marched with them and

flrÂt’nuhlicUftDDearance of our Lieut. - ™n‘ks TOuîd'"sâÿr"to."on"'thé ’ threshold of I in YuoYtima and suïh manier as the Parlia*
Gov^Qor^ic h'a new^capacUywas a special o™ future to gise iip all that the dead m6nt of Canada from time to time provides.
Gov*uo, m li.snew_capae.ty ^rtoter h.vo f died, to I subject and according to the following
too, for he was in tbe field on the memor- keep." and the . °iTcb
able occasion be was helping to cele - a most animated and suir t ^ Then follow the rules with respect te
-a ,U, ^... «, —. a™.. Si & ajss-—- I**""1*—

and enabled members to stand uncovered then announced thatT the “«■>* not. t,he Pow?,r .
without Inconvenieuce. Therein that was Col Otter then announ Lieu- act ltscIf- bu‘ should appoint a
threatening at a later stage kept off until all Veterans requested the honor or commission to make the redistribution.
Was over and ouiy came down when the vet- teuant-Governor’s presence in tse associa- gir John Thompson ridiculed such an
erans were nearly home. tion. as he had been out on service, an absurd motion and contended that even it.

Upper Canada College grounds amid great applause pirmed the fifty-first section was a-little obscure
were thronged with men at 3 p.m. waiting his breast. lheo the Parliament had ample power to deal withfor the word to fall in and march. Governor spoke briefly distribution under* the ninetv-Sr.t and

Some of the Veterans. the fostering of a spirit of other clauses of the British Norm AmericaAmongst those present were Lieut.-Col. favoring the fostering « I .
Shaw, Lieut.-Col. Gibson, Major J. F. Pear- Then the band played “God Save the i The Division,
ton. Major F. E, Dixon, Major Parsons, 36th Queen» and the concourse heartily The debate was continued by Messrs.
Battalion; Capt Boustead, Capt Routh.lSth National Anthem, after which the individual I Muu> Campbell (Kent), and Me
Battalion ; Capt. C. Elliott Anderson, 10th members 7? th?'cuns where Neill, and at half-past eleven the members

5SiL.5tA8'SJ!”i,. S, ’f-* ™.“:S iêiÆHi
$$M86,vs»ÿ.sssrs3t rson # H. Coo, H. E. Loudon, D. Sinclair, ‘hJ^*tal^ntat (^.w'all ment of the debate, which will not be re-
K. Malcolm, H. B. Butterfield, all of N . a striking feature ,of the decorations was lumed until Tuesday, when he will move 
roi' sS’irt 14Alexander1 BBurus No? a Urge Britton flag, suspended over the en^ thc amendment wliich has been referred to
on R Borier îl. H Gunn, 10th trance and in front of the speaker. It was j TUe VVorId to the effe3t that county
§oreto-’ W oU, No. s d-O R.; the one given to the Chicag-i volunteen,, Uuea ahou]d ,)e adhered tQ 
James Constable, No. S, O.O. R. ; Kenneth and 1“D1"C.a«^s,? 'h*t“ g.ilant The vote to-night was a straight party
Marshall, Joseph Fletcher, Neil McEaohron an engrossed beiD„ rotered one with the exception of Mr. Desaulnierl
(brother of the slain ensign), Q.O.R.; Sergt- fellows the ofllcers, a number of St. Maurice, who voted against the
Major Maguire, 40th Ball.: Uu.iner J.me. ‘^50 privates Government. The bill abofishe. Mr.
eoo a'nd Jamea^Ford.^TOTonSfliarlne^Corps; in the throng, on. of the Desaulnier1. seat,he^ejhese tears.
HUL- ^V3aii.riirE Miy!HT,lLI; jïsrfë Roy- CAPITAL,
D. ll. Peterkin and Others. atoWtLough at the tlin? but 17. | immigration to Canada From Dakota and

Fought Their Battle. O'er Again. •'•(’ol Gibson was my corporal then," said Mlealgan—Behring sea Commleelon.
Lt-Col. Shaw, Major P. E. Dixon and an old 13th man as be trudged back from the Ottawa, June 2.—A steady stream of

CaptRouth, acting as officers, the Veterans, celebration. ____, , _..rln_ ,h.lr immigration seems to be pouring into Mini-
about 200 strong, fell Into line ^mong1^L w^fg 'n RAudersou, who toba and the Northwest from the United 
and exercised their memories over fr*“ ,t Fort Erie in I860 at- States. Yesterday the Department of the
their long-discussed drill. It was by the old taohed to tbe ,ta(f of the 20th Halton Bat- Interior was informed that a party of 23 
method that they formed fours, but they t ,|0Q under ç0|, Chisholm. The gentleman had arrived at Winnipeg from North De
formed them and marched off in very was perhaps the oldest veteran in the parade, kota, and they all say that a much larger 
creditable order. C He served in four engagements on number wili leave on the next excursion,
the way in their scarlet, frontier in 1837 and is now in hie ’7th year jU b j 21. To-day a telo-

SSSSï* s.ïsë»»4'
— “jrs rrÆ SSSJwSSSS

could be accommodated in the narrow limits States Mint here hs.rcceivcd, ^Jlh^uba^“lar”
ot the grounds in the neighborhood, among WeUs, Fargo & Co., the Urgest back of we^ will be i
them being His Honor Lieutenant-Governor ,B Artzona. It was Hon. John Robson, Premier of British
Kirkpatrick, LtouL-Col D“"^,n’^e“ ' coni2“in shape and seemed to have been Columbia, arrived here to-day on hi. way 

A Crack warship. p- T" mla Capt emptied ont bin gigantic slag pot. I* was to England, where he goes next week inIf .11 that has been printed In the English ^ ^Chi^go4 v.lun^rs and Ah£ theproduct of a flrty-day. run, weighed connection wilhthe proposed scheme for
papers about the Royal Sovereign is true—or aad,r The heroes of ’66 marched up 3371 pounds avoirdupois, and was valued taking a number °? ‘
ifoue-half of it is to be relied upon-she to and were admitted Into the enclosure, form- at Jl&.OOO. Representatives of the own- British Columbia, lhe Impend Gorern- 
.. t stuDendous fighting machine that |ng round three sides, while the officers era telegraphed from point to point an- ment has promised to advance £150,000 to
the most stupendoiis g g clustered around the Lieutenant.-Governor • , J* wben tliey should arrive at the the British Columbia Government for the
the world he. ever produced Then too she ^uMerea^ ^“station This was to forestall high- purpoe. of taking out these emigrants, and
is a ship, not any mere machine, but a fin y The secretary, Lieut- Fahey, handed His as at each station armed guards Mr. Robson has been cabled by. Lord
formed ship. In this she differs from the In- Honor a fine bouquet with which to officially y ’dy t0 prevent any attempt at Lothhian that his presence is needed in
flexible and Dreadnaught, which are not decorate the monument. It was LieuvCol. were reaay to pr= , Lo„d0„
shins but ere floating casements or citadels Otter who took charge of. th®5r0“e^*I?.g“; robbery, 
mth’vaft bodies. In her trial, under natural Advancing to the steps the Colonel called 
draught, she made an average speed for attention, and after briefly exprewmg his 
eight6 hours of 18.77 knots an hour, which satisfaction at the fine turnout, called upon 
was ^n excess of the contract requirement. His . Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Our 
Under forced draught her engines developed Lieutenant-Governor advanced to the front 
13.313 horsepower, and her 14,150 tons of dis- and was greeted with three rousing cheers, 
placement threw off its equivalent in weight The Llent.-Govemor’e Speech,
of water to the right and to the left, while otter and gentlemen of the V eterans
sFe went along at an 18 knot, speed. But Hi, Honor, “it to a melon-

The net of vessels which have borne the chply yet praiseworthy duty, our honoring 
name of “Royal Sovereign” In the British Qf the galAnt young men who gave up their 
navy, from the “marvelous goodly wooden ,lveg for thelr country in 1866. In ancient 
cockle-shell” of 800 tons, which fought the there was a proverb that it is good to
French off Brest in 1512 down to the stu- , f one’, native land, and it to a. true 
uendous monster which the Queen christened now M then. They fell, and we have the 
recently, includes representative warships of . knowledge that there still are thou-
overy leading type in the history of the P£°d> o( Canadians now ready to die 
British navy—nte majestic three-decker, d ^ (or their land.*- We hope, we
sailing frigate, the screw wooden line-of- , tbat gucb a sacrifice will not be exact- 
battle ship: the wooden-armored turret and • the go]|ant spirit is there even a» 86 
the steel-armored barbette ship. And each ’ ’ our departed comrades showed it. 
one has cost more than its predsceseor—and r, Ca=adisl|g were in profound peace, no 
became sooner out of date. The last Royal ble wa, expected; whom suddenly toe
Sovereign wes sold as a hulk for »4WW0, ar08e tbat a band of lawless marauders
and the new one has cost a good $5,000,OtlU . deflanCe of the Government to the
andie the flower of naval perfection. In • come armed to wrest Canada from her 
offence as well as defence. But how sooh ade i^noe t0 tbe British crown, 
will she be eld ironl and how much win she ..feobiT the volunteers responded to the
then fetch? There is no produot ofmoderu 1ftoarma aod those who witnessed the en-
mauufactnre so costly and so perfect as the thusiasm shown in Tbronto and elsewhere 
modern hattleehip, which is so quickly used :“rougbout the province will not soon forget

Among those who went to the front, in 
the fulness of hope, spirits nrnl life were the 
names here before me,” and here His Honer 
read the list of the dead, the reading gain
ing an impressive solemnity from its settidg
’““The^met the contending force at Ridge
way.” continued .His Honor, “and bore 
themselves bravely, but those men came 
beck lifeless to their bereaved parents, 
widows or orphans. It is well we are here 
to-day to give that measure of comfort to 
the bereaved that our recognition of 
their bravery can giro. We will not 
let their memory die. [Hear, hear.]
It is well to perpetuate such deeds; it to an 
Incentive to the thousands who are ready tq 
follow in their footsteps, though we hope 
there will be no need for such a call. Let 
us Diace this tribute of affection and esteem 
upon their monument. All honor to them 
and to their memory."A burst of applause followed the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s opening speech end as he 
placed on the|inonumont the bouquet he had 
been given.

Soldier and Politician.
Then Lieut.-CoL Gibson of the 13th Bat

talion was called to the front and delivered 
a brief address In reminiscence of the cam
paign he had gone through. He was de
lighted tbat Lieut-Governor Kirkpatrick 
was present; he, too, bad been to the front 
with his regiment, waiting at Cornwall for 
the Fenians to cross. [Hear.hsar. ] He remind
ed uis hearers that the men of 86 bad, many 
of them, enlisted, in I860 and 1861. when 
fully expecting active service. Never bad 
volunteers taken the field with greater 
alacrity, andTIhpSRct as was the commis- 
sariat and campaigning appliances, yet little 
time was lost and an important advantage 
was thereby gained. The marauders were 
intercepted before they reached the Welland 
Canal In the fight they bore them
selves with the deliberation and coolness 
ot old soldiers and drove the enemy back 
three-quarters of a mile. Though the action 
did not terminate with all the eclat that 
could be desired, our country has no reason 
to be ashamed of that dajr. The invaders 

repelled; peace to the ashes of those who 
fell. [Applause.]

hernia Mining Horror —
Copyright Articles Against the Law.

Melbourne, June 2.—A member of the 
Victorian Parliament to-day introduced a 
motion declaring that the colonies should 
be allowed to impose differential duties on 
foreign products in favor of the products oi 
the other colonies or of the Empire. The 
British tariff should be made favorable to 
the whole Empire, and the colonies should 
be granted a voice in the foreign policy of 
the Empire.

•'Hvf * Sidewalks.

The members of the Executive Committee 
gt the City Hall went to work yesterday 
afterneqirwlth the full intention that they 
wouldiget through In time to see the military 
ceremony in Queen’s Park. Bo business was 
pushed through without discussion for some

The recommendation of the Board ot 
Works for 104 wooden sidewalks, to be «-

"aî"» s
tracks, were adopted.M^ioSfw^^hg^jhJ th.
end sent on the recommendation of the

SAVED BY A FIICBFOBK. up.The nse crowd had collected in front 
one shouted

he ar-

An i
Terri-A Northumberland County Farmer 

bly Gored by a Ball.

CaStleton, Ont., June 2.—John French 
was trampled upon and gored by a bull 
which broke loose while being untied In the 
stable to-day. French was rescued by a 
neighbor with a pitchfork, but not until 
four of his ribs had been broken and lie bad 
received internal injuries which it is feared 
will prove fatal

of the lock-up and some 
“Lynch him! Lynch him!”

This sealed Jackson’s fate, when 
rived the mob took possession of him, 
dragged him down Main-street end sus
pended him from a tree where he was lett 
hanging for two hours.

OFF DEATH KXBLL.BARG TBEIIl

Clanging ot a Bell Borne From the Bohe
mian Miners’ Living Tomb.

Prague, June 2-Over 100 bodies have 
been brought to the surface of the silver 
mine to-day. No one was rescued alive to
day. The faces of the victims ore scorched 
and blackened and show traces of a d asper
ate struggle for life.

At the mouth of the pit to-day one wo
man fell dead and another went mad.

The rescuers were encouraged in their 
work this morning by hearing a bell in an 
adjoining pit, where a number of miners 
are known to be imprisoned. The rescu
ers continue to work fearlessly, though at 
great risk, and it is not thought the miners 
will be reached in time.

The Dead Number 410.
London, June 3.—The Chronicle’s Vien

na despatch says that 130 bodies have been 
taken' out of Birkenberg mine and that 280 
are still missing.

completion of the census of the 
d of each subsequent decennial

___________________________ _____ ___ , of the four pro«
would”’ be ridiculous despite, {what a^few | vinces shall be‘readjusted by such authority 
cranks would say, to, on

“On theNewfoundland’» Legislature Adjourns.
St. John’s, N.F., June 3.-The session 

of the Legislature closed to-day.
The Governor said in his speech that lie 

deeply regretted that the Legislature had 
thrown out the bill designed to regulate 
the French shore and hoped no seri
ous injury to the interests of the 
colony would follow. He congratu
lated the Legislature lïpon the excellent 
condition of the seal fishery, and thanked 
them for the supplies granted and for the 
increase in the education grant.

The Hon. A. Wharvey leaves here to
day on his mission to Spain to endeavor to 
avert the threatened increase of duties on 
Newfoundland fish and to negotiate a com
mercial treaty. He will act with Sir 
Charles Tapper, the High Commissioner of 
Canada. ____ ________

•3
.OVJtIt THE WHIRLPOOL HANK.

Mad Plunge of a Horse and Remarkable 
Rscape of the Driver.

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 2. 
and carriage belonging to Mr.
Niagara Falls plunged over the 
the Whirlpool this afternoon _ 
feet . , .

It was reported at first that the driver, 
Ernest MeSsner, 18 years old, had been 
killed, but he turned up later and said he 

ght in the trees growing from the 
His version of the affair is that as 

he was backing the carriage towards the 
river the horse made a sudaen plunge and 
carried all down the embankment

a 8TORMX smission.

The School Board Waxes Warm Over a 
Proposed TriPk

Lost night’s meeting of the Public School 
estimates had been pared. Board was not by any means a tame session.

Secretary Hill objected to the proposal to The .principal business of the evening —
go the Industrial Exhibition Board. ‘ reception of reports from the various 
d. Lamb moved that theproposal be re- comndtt^eBi although the trustees did not al

iened back, which was carried. w confine themselves to actual basin ees
The Value ot City Land. pereonnl charges and recriminations being

The recommendation of the Parks and Tery freely exchanged.
Gardens Committee to eell the strip of The report of the Finance 
. — *a,innvside lrine on the Lake Shore, adopted without much discussion. It recom-lend at Snnnyside lying on vae us. • ’ mended the paTmont of various amounts as
south of the railway tracks to the Mitnico reQt [Qr t[l# Vfoomt used as classrooms in 
Electric Railway Company tor $500, did not order t0 relieve the overcrowded schools, 
meet the views of the committee. One hundred and thirty-six dollars was

Aid. Jolllffe said the city had to pay $3UV adowed for the purchase of street car tick- 
per acre tor the rifle range, ten miles out in eu to be used by the instructors and office 
the country,and now they recommended the employes, 
sale of this property at $400 per acre right
iUAïd. CHailam also objected to the amount

n*Ald. Orr wondered why Aid. Hallam 
valued the land so highly, when a veer ago 
be had called the road “only a sand bank.

Aid. Hailam explained that he did so in 
the city’s interests. When he bought an ar
ticle he ran it down ; when he sold it he 
praised it up. [Laughter.]

The amount, $500, was struck ont and lelt 
blank and the report sent on to council 

Economy at tlie Island.

THEY WILL NOT UNITE.

Parnellltes and Jnstlnlans as Far Apart 
as Ever.

Dublin, June 2.—At a meeting of the 
National League to-day William Çedmoud 
said he did not think it would be for the 
good of Ireland for the Parnellite section 
of the Irish Parliamentary party to be 
united with the men who were responsible 
for the death of Parnell.

Hlelisel Davitt s Candidate.
Dublin, June 2.—The anti-Parnellites, 

assembled in Navan to-day,, selected as 
their candidates in Meath for the next 
general election Michael Davitt, North 
Division; Patrick Fullam, South Division.

FOB "BVALPIKO" XEBS. A Terrible Experience.
-------  Vienna, June 3.—The Agram-Brod mail

The London Thunderer's Salt for.Infringe brajBi which was wrecked by a tornado 
ment of Copyright. near the Nowska Station last night, had a

London, June 2.—In the Chancerv Divi- fearful experience. The train started from 
■fon to-day Justice North delivered his de- Nowska at 3.30 p.m., the wind blowing 
cision in «he case of Walter Vensteinkoff. with the fury of a hurricane at the time. 
In this ease the proprietors of The Times Suddenly complete darkness fell upon 
sought to restrain the proprietor and pub- the train. The eugineer and nre- 
lisher of The St. James’ Gazette from sell- men were so terrified that they 
ing copies of a certain issue of their paper crouched upon the floor of the engine. A 
containing reproductions from The Times terrific gust of wind lifted the engine, 
of an article of Rudyard Kippling, asserted weighing 7C tons, and five carriages and 
to be copyright. threw them over an emliankfnent into a

The defence showed that The Times had cutting, which was foil of water. The sta- 
been guilty of filching news from the col- tion at Nowska was at once converted into 

of other papers, that they repeatedly a hospital for the injured—32 in number, 
did what they now accused other newspa
pers of doing.

The judge decided that the defendants 
should pay the cests of the case, but no 
damages.
1 In ins decision Judge North granted an 
injunction restraining The Gazette fro- 
further publication ot the Kipliug articles, 
and he also decided that there might be 
copyright in news and telegrams, 
in toe particular mode in which infoiNia- 
tion is conveyed. The copyright wes not 
in the fact, but in the language used in 
stating it. 1

feature of the
Sat horse 

ter of 
bank near 

and fell 200Board of Works.
Protection From Fire at the Fair.

The recommendation of. the Waterworks 
Committee that a «-inch water main be laid 
in the Exhibition Grounds for fire protec
tion, at a cost of $2064, gave rise to some 
discussion.

Aid. Hallam objected on the ground or 
TKe insurance in ease of fire 
>r\ti5w buildings. He would 

buildings for the

was can 
bank. The old

“no funds.” 
would pay for 
agree to erect better 
amount of insurance.

Aid. Crawford thought that was not 
"business” and recommended that the main
S°AkL8core objected to its being charged to 
the Parka and tiardeua Committee, as tiieir

Act.
The Champion Jersey Cow.

Huntsville, Ala., June 2.—The Jersey 
cow signal’s Lilly Flag, owned by Moore A 
Matthews of this city, has broken the 
record, having made 1029 pounds and 13 
ounces of butter, with four days more to 
end her year test. She ie now the Jersey 
queen of the world.

»

A1
More June Wedding».

In & Margaret’s Church, Spadina-avenue, 
T. R. Sweet of the firm of Williams, Greene 
& Rome was married to Miss Clara J. Frost, 
daughter of George J. Frost The brides
maids were Misses Sweet, Hampton and 
Frost end the groomsmen Messrs. Thomas 
Loess, Charles Kenedy and Frederic 
Frost The bride and groom received many 
valuable presents, among them beinga china 
set from the employes of Williams, Greene 
& Rome and a silver water service from the 
Oriole Club.

At the Beverley-street Baptist Church 
Rev. Dr. Hooper united in matrimony Mr. 
A. Edward Kennedy (of Kennedy & Douglas) 
and Miss Flora McEachren. A reception at 

King-street west, Mr. Kennedy’s parental 
home, followed.

Mr. Martin McMillan’s residence, corner 
the scene of a

. V Committee was

umns
The Mauritius Hurricane.

LflÏTDOX, June 2.—Further news has been 
received of the effects of the dreadful hur
ricane in the Mauritius. The burial of the 
600 persons killed in Port Luis alone occu
pied six days. Many of the victims were 
buried in common graves at the expense of 
tho Government. Out of the 62 churches 
and chapels in Port Luis 50 were devastat
ed. The remaining 12 were badly damag
ed. Boats were stranded during the hur
ricane it places 500 feet from the sea. It 
was with the greatest difficulty that the 
lightship was prevented from sinking. The 
vessel has now been patched up, fitted with 
a temporary light ai^d is stationed at her 
old place.

No American Jaunt.
The fight of the evening arose when the 

clause in the School Management Commit
tee’s report was read recommending the ap
pointment of the chairman of the board and 
Inspector Htighes as a deputation to visit 
American cities for the purpose of acquiring 
information as to the best methods of con
ducting the issue of free school books, and 
als<s- the best means of dealing with the 
truàncy question. Trustee Baird strongly 
objected to the appointment as proposed. 
The deputation, he said, waa altogether un
necessary, and if it were a necessity 
the proper persons to go would be 
the officers whose duty it would be to 
apply the information to the workings of 
the Toronto department.

A lengthy discussion on the subject 
followed, in which nearly every mem
ber of the board took part. The 
speakers prolonged the debnie for nearly two 
hours, ending by striking out the objection
able clause.
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Yonge and Anne-streete, was 
pretty affair Wednesday evening, the mar
riage Pt Miss Jennie McMillan and Mr. John 
P. cWnthsrs of Ottawa. Rev. Hugh Bentley 
of Hope Congregational Church officiated at 
the ceremony, after which the happy couple 
left for a trip to Montreal ani Quebec. Mr. 
and Mrs. Uarruthere will make the Do
minion Capital their future home.

Mr. J. J. McKenzie, B.A.. assistent to 
Prof. Bryce, secretory to the Provincial 
Board of Health, was married yesterday to 
Miss Cathieen Rogers, daughter of a deceas
ed army officer.

Gardens Committee recom- 
preeent leasee of Centre Is-

Tho Parks 
mended’tbat 
land be allowed to erect a pavilion there 
worth $1500, he to receive $1100 for It at the 
expiration of his lease.

The Mayor said the city 
own shelter if it wauted to.

“LEFT AT THE POST.'’
British Legislators Went to the Derby,

Leaving the Spanker Behind.

London, June 2.—It waa announced that 
the House of Commons had decided to sit 
as usual Tuesday, notwithstanding the fact 
that it hat been customary to adjourn over 
Derby day. When the House met only 13 
netjfiers were present. Of course ne bnsi- 
neeecouM be done, and the Speaker there
fore adjourned the sitting until 1 o’clock.
When that hour arrived 19 members made 
their appearance.) The Speaker thereupon 
decided to adjourn the sitting indefinitely.
Though a majority of the House voted the 
previous day to meet as usual, the greater 
part of them could not stand the idea of
performing legislative work when the g*eat- China Daily News says: 
est of all horse racee was being run, so-they overthrow of the Tajenshan rebels Admiral 
had quietly proceeded to Epeom Downed Shen will take four men-of-war with him 
where they were among the most interested! to the scene of action and co-operate with 
of the thousands who aaw Sir Hugo land the land forces.
the prize. Sgventy rebels, who were captured, were

The newspapers make sarcastic comments: decapitated on the spot. Two leaders will 
on the absence of the 158 members who re- » be conveyed to the Capital City, where 
jected the motion to adjourn over Derby they will be sentenced to die a lingering 
day. death.

V - A Reqnel to an Elopement 
London, June 2.—Raoul La Couture and 

Marié Lodermann, who were stopping at 
an hotel in York-road, Lambeth, were found 
dead this morning in the room occupied by 
them. They had kilted thamWlves with

could

Aid. Hallam. .The recomroendatiou of the Parks and 
Gardens Committee for $3600 worth of 
dredglug, Centre Island, was struck out.

Five Thousand Dollars Granted.
The deputation, headed by Mr. E.E. Shep

pard and Dr. J. 8. King. In référencé to the 
Confederation Celebration, pressed their

The Industrial’s New Master.
The balance of the report was adopted. 

It recommended the appointment of Mr. 
Thomas Haseard to the principelsbip of 
Victoria Industrial School at a salary 
of $1200. Mr. E. W. Bruce was 
appointed to the Entrance Examina- 
tion Board. The chairman of the 
board and Mr. Hughes were appointed a 
committee for the purpose of arranging the 
distribution of free school books. Léave of 
absence until the end of the term was 
granted to Mise Haw, principal of Elizabeth- 
street school, and Mite Graham, G lads tone- 
avenue school _ „„ „

The report of the Sites and Buildings Com
mittee recommending that tenders should be 
asked for the erection of a four-room school 
house in Mabel-street was adopted. A large 
number of accounts, us recommended by 
the committee, were ordered to be paid. 
The report of the Printing and Supplies 
Committee recommended the acceptance of 
a large number of tenders for supplies. All 
were passed with the exception of the clause 
referring to coal tenders, which was referred 
back for the purpose of obtaining better

The annual school games will be held at 
the Exhibition Grounds on June 25.

Closing examinations will take place on 
June 28. The midsummer holidays will ex
tend from Jane 30 to Aug. 29.

“AntnvMtigation of the facte showed that 
they had eloped from France and, it is al- 
leged, both of the suicides were highly con- 
nected in that conn try e

claims.
Aid. Hallam objected to any contribution 

on1 the grounds of “no funds.” He was will
ing to be one of 50 to give $100.

Dr. King said any one who objected to a 
grant from the council wes disloyal.

Aid. Hallam took this as a personal reflec
tion and indignantly retorted that he was as 
loyal as any of them, although he was a 
radical. He didn’t want any money wasted 
in useless jingoism. He had no objection it 
they couI(l get the money apsrt trom the
^ÿhe^jâtyor said the city had the means

BeheaUed on the Spot.

San Francisco, June 2 —The North 
Te hasten the

V1 ^ Hon. C. H. Tapper Off for England.
Leaped To Her Death. I The Canadian side of the Behring Sea

Kingston, Ont., June «■-""he propeller arbnrati0n is ready for business. Sir John 
Glengarry, owned by the Montreal lri“9' Thompson has been appointed one of the
portal ion Company, while lying at the two Jjritish arbitrators, Hon. C. H. Tapper
dock with a cargo of wheat waiting to lie a t prepare the Canadian case and Mr.
unloaded, took fire early this morning (jhristoplier Robinson,
astern and was badly damaged. counsel Mr. Tupper leaves for New Yorl*

The cook, Mary Lamb of loronto or St. to.morrow> w)lenee he will sail on Saturday 
Catharines, being caught in the flames, on tbe Umbria. He will be accompanied 
jumped overboard and was drowned. b jjr_ ^ j_ Horan of the Marine Depart*

The cargo ü not supposed to be damaged. ment wbo wrj act as his secretary. Mr. 
St. Catharines, June 2-—Ma™ l*mb, ^bingon wU1 probably „ail çu Saturday, 

drowned off the Glengarry at Kingston, f/be appointments are good ones and 
was well knotrn in this city, having sailed ybe|„ t0 _iye great satisfaction, 
as cook with Captains McAvoy, V. Sullivan ' job
and John Sullivan. For over three months I Mr. Devlin’s Home Bale Motion, 
last winter she was engaged at Bain’s Ottawa, June 2.—Committee room 34X 
restaurant. She was about 40 years of age. wse crowded this attemoon with the friends 
A married sister is living a few miles back o(Home Rule for Ireland who are in the 
of Toronto. She herself was unmarried. j Commons and Senate. Both political 

- . ~ parties were about equally represented.
Untertnnate John Delsne. | Mr. Devlin’e resolution was the subject

Detroit,' June 2.—John Delano came ulldar consideration. The meeting was held 
here from Peterborough, Out.,' yesterday, w;;b closed doors and all were pledged not 
end was run in charged with being drunk, ^ divulge what took place inside. It was 
but when takeg,to the station it was found [earDed that the majority were of opinion 
that he was sick, and he was taken to that Mr. Devlin should not press this reso- 

t Emergency Hospital in the ambulance. iutjon, as its defeat at the present time 
He’ll do all right in a day or two. | would be injurious to the cause. Mr. Dev

lin said he would consider the matter.

J
Q.C., Canadian

33htiS3SSS'5?,SBt
tnoro beneficial to the health of the children 
than a 

Aid.
In amendment Aid. Hallam moved for 

$20U0, which at the Mayor’s suggestion he 
raised to $2500.The amendment was supported by Aid. 
Jotliffe and Hallam and the Mayor, Aid. 
Lamb did not vote.

Aid. Leslie’s motion carried.
The Catholic Convention.

Separate School Trustee McCabe appeared 
before the Executive with the request that 
the money granted for cabs to drive the 
Knights of St. John round the city should 
be handed over to the committee to use as 
they please. Chairman Saunders explained 
that the committee could not grant money 
for expenditure of which they had no
C°The special committee to look after tbe 
Knights of St. John convention will re-coo- 
aider the request.

The Plague of Mice in Scotland.

Edinburgh, June 2.—The plague of field 
mice is increasing rapidly in the south of 
Scotland, and the vermin are now swarm
ing into the cornfields and meadows on the 
lower grounds. The committee of farmers 
in the infested areas are arranging that an 
eminent Scotch professor shall visit the dis
tricts and experiment with the bacillus 
which has proved so effective in destroying 
the mice in Greece.

FAI TBIX MIRA CL MS.

c Peculiar Religious Ceremonv Among 
the Catholics of Rhenish Prussia. 

Berlin, June 2.—A solemn religion! 
ceremony occurred yesterday at Kevelaerl 
The day was the 250th anniversary-of *« 
foundation of the chapel in which’is pto 
shrined the image of the Virgin Mary,

At 9 o’clock the procession of the clergy, 
Knights of Malta, the Archbishop 
Cologne, the Bishop of Muenster, tfce 
Bishop of Treves and the chapters of three 
cathedrals left the Marienkirche and pro
ceeded to the chapel.

When the procession arrived at the 
chapel the image was handed to the clergy. 
Then the line turned back and with the 
image returned to the Marienkirche. Here 
the Bishop of Muenster consecrated the 
crown of gold, which the Pope has per
mitted to be placed upon the virgin’s head. 
High mass was celebratedi by the Arch
bishop of Cologne and e 
preached by the Bishop of Treves, 
ceremony of crowning the image followed, 
giter which the “Te Deam” was chanted.

Then the procession was re-formed and 
earned the image back to the chapel

parade in the streets.
Leslie moved for a $5000 sppropna-

;!
The Doctor»’ Second Day.

The Ontario Medical Association met yes
terday morning, afternoon and evening. In 
the morning and afternoon they met in the 
public ball, Normal School, but in tbe even
ing at the College of Pharmacy, as there 
was a concert at the Education Depart
ment. A number of interesting papers were 
read, among the subjects discussed being 
diphtheria, various cases of heruia aud a 
variety of peculiar surgical and medical 
cases. A considerable amount of business 
was also got through with.

The Man Who Burnt His Flags nt Mots 

Paris, June 2.—The death of General 
de Laveaucoopet at Saint Sulpice-lc-Dunois, 
in the Creuse, is announced. The general 
took part in all the campaigns of the Km- 
pire, distinguishing himself especially in the 
last, and particularly at Spikeren. He 
was with Bazaine at Metz, and when the 
evil day of surrender came he refused to 
deliver‘up his flags, but made a bonfire of 
them instead. He was aged 83.

: ■
up.

Hie Arm Cut Off.
Brantford, June 2.—W. Vickery 

master on the G.T.R. here, fell off 
car this afternoon. The wheals 
his arm, cutting it off

Cremation.
Cremation is gainiug many friends in | ELLEN WAS FOND OF CANDY.

«i.. Will .1.1. d..d k,, «■»— "7 ....... -I» o».o.
sive to sensitive people, and to bring It with- N kw \ork, June 2. —XV hen 72-year-old 
in theWmcans. An illustration was the in- William Hurley returned to his home in 
cl Deration the other day of tlie body of Williamsburg yesterday he found the fol-

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The candy I desite. Yours lovingly, Ellen. 
body*.in a blackclotb casket with oxidized They had Only been married a short time, 
handles, was lowered into the incineration £Hen spent the grocery money om
room and placed upon a "traveler" cand
resting on a table level with tbe I •> - ---------
floor of the retort After the cas- ri<,wb Up by Dynamite,
ket was covered with cloth saturated Our June o —Williamwith a solution of alum, the table was moved hHERBRPOKE, yue,, uune _ vv u iam
up IP the face of the retort,the door of which R<”ye, aged 33, foreman m one of the shaft* 
waa thrown Open, and the casket, resting on of the Nichols Copper Company, Copelton, 
its steel receptacle, wes slowly trundled In. this afternoon, while recharging a drill, the 
The heat in the retdH was 2000 degrees, and previous blast not having been complete, 
in three hours the casket and the body were was instantly killed. His drilling machine 
a mass of ashes, weighing altogether about came ,nto contact with the unexploded 
four and a halt pounds The consumption , and j„nited it- 
of body, coffin and clothing altogether is not 8 ___ ®u
the only amendment in the methods of t he Ma<lame v.rmily.»'. Artistic Corsets te 
Philadelphia Cremation Society. Certificates or(ler fitted to the term while you wait, 
are now issued at $35 each, on monthly pay- ggg » «ad I urn avenue, 
inants entitling titeWder to cremation and 
“receptacle and a space for the burial of the 
ashes. For the modify thus paid in. the so
ciety also pave Interest of three per cent, per 

until cremation is performed.

. y»rd» fiat 
ran oversermon waa 

The Drum ont Fights Another Duel.
Paris, June 2.—A duel was fought to

day between M. Drumont, the editor of La 
Libre Parole, and Capt. Cremienx Foe, a 
Hebrew. The trouble arose from an anti- 
Semitic article Drnmoat had published.

M. Drumont was wounded in the face.
A Noted Forest Swept by Fire.

Paris, June 2.—More than 100 acres of 
the Fontainebleau forest have been burned.

Crisp New» by Cable.
At SaDooro. Japan, May 4, tire destroyed 

1000 buildings
A conflagration In the suburbs of Kovno, 

capital of tho Government of that name, 
Russia, destroved 300 houses.

William Lord Moore, tbe claim agent 
swindler, can iot be arrested until some of 
bis victims from America go to England to 
proeccuto him.

DBATB FROM A RAZOR CVt.
Blood Poison Beenlted from a Scratch 

While Being Shavid.

Cleveland, 0., June 2. —While getting 
shaved in a barber shop several daye ago 
Charlee H. Seymour was cut on the face. 
Blood poieoning resulted, his body broke 
out in ulcers, and the disease finally result
ed in his death.

i, Disciples’ Convention.
ïves and Schaefer to Meet. Bowmanvillb, Ont., June 2.—The pro-

Chicago Ill, June 2.—It has be<6" de- vincial convention of the Disciples of Christ 
finitely tet'tled that Ives and Schaefer will met here to-day. In the evening Hon. 
nlav in Paris in July, between tho 20th and Z. Z. Sweeney, U.S. Consul-General to 
S sft, for the billiard championship. Turkey, preached a sermon showing that
" Ives has made up his mind to go to Paris, thc church of w-day^must be active if 
and as Schaefer has desired to go there, would fulfil its mission- 
too, it was determmefi to play there, as 
Schaefer does not wish too long a time to 
elapse before playing. Ives deposited his 
forfeit of $250 to-day, _______

4 Tbe Esplanade Agreement.

Mr. Edmund 
office yesterday

the Grade! Trunk Railway Com-

Wragge called at the Mayor’s 
■ and assured His Worship Ithat

pany bad done nothing to obstruct or pre- 
rent the signing end cetrying oat of the Es
planade agreement. He, as well as the 
C P R- representatives, was sure that the 
agreement would be signed in a week or two, 

‘ as the difficulties are purely technical.

A. F AUX IMBED AEROLITE.

VHut the Account of It* DoHcent Is of tho 
Pure Quill Variety.

IA Dancer Burned to Death.
Providence, R.I., June 2.—Polly Mac 

donald, a dancing girl and soubretin Lester 
& Williams’ company, under engagement 
at the VVestminster-street Theatre, acci
dentally set her night-dress on fire with a 
match in her room at the City Hotel and 
died a few hours later.

\ 8t. Petersburg, June 2.—What is be
lieved to be the largest rolite aeever known 
to have fallen is lyiug in the Caspian Sea a 
abort distance from the peninsula of Ap
sheron.

In falling thc aerolite made a most ter
rific noise as it rushed through the air 
with incredible speed, and the white 
lint mass made a light that illuminated 
.the country and sea round about for a 
great distance. ? When it struck the water 
Immense clouds of steam arose and huge 
masses of water were thrown upward. 4 

So enormous is the aerolite that it pro-

It Looks Like a Fight.
New York, June 1.—The backers of John 

L. Sullivan and Jim Corbett met in this city 
this afternoon and deposited $2500 on each
*1*de % vÆh'eÆf. W 

was selected as final stakeholder.
The World hne resumed its Hew 

Beach and Victoria Park Delivery.

**
Naked.

Hamilton, June 2.—A strange man was 
found at Clappison’s Corners yesterday 
afternoon and was brought to the jail. He 
was lyiug in the gutter at the side of the 
road, and had nothing on but a ragged 
shirt. The poor unfortunate had been 
walking in hi* bare feet and the skin was 
terribly warn.

The man was insane and acted very 
strangely. He gave the name of James 
O’Neil. j

IInsane, and Almost

Mast Pay For Newfoundland Bait License ».

Gloucester, Mass., June 1.—A telegram 
from United States Consul Malloy at St. 
John’s, Nftd., says that American vessels 
will be required to pay $1.50 per registered 
ton for a license to procure bait. Last 
year the privilege was free.

Wanted to Bill Her Child.
Hamilton, June 2.—Eliza Collins, the 

Toronto girl who acted so badly at the Ma
ternity Hospital and threatened to kill her 
child, yesterday attempted to carry out her 
expressed intention and showed symptoms 
of insanity. She was locked up,

New Goods.
We have the pleasure of announcing to all

Local Jottings.
The Bishop of Toronto confirmed 60 candi

dates at All Saints’ Church on XV ednesday
“Especial meeting of the Board of Works 
will appoint the new City Engineer this 
afternoon. .

Donald Harrison, the boy who was shot 
while playing with a cannon.is making satis
factory progress.

The Bell Telephone Company’s rescripts for 
the past quarter were $37,139, of which the 
city’s share was $1857.

Tbe new Anglican Church of St. Cyprian, 
Dupont and Christie-streets, will be opened 
for divine service on Sunday, June 19.

Matthew Finley, 147 Manning-avenue, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by P. C. Mac
donald. 193, on a warrant charging him with 
non-support of his wife. He will answer to 
the charge In court this morning.

Joseph Beyon, aged 15, was token to the 
General Hospital last night from the Sunny- 
side Home suffering from a fracture of toe 
jaw caused by the kick of a home.
j Greismaa, Queen-street, was fined $3 and

Police Gazette. The charge .was laid by 
Inspecter Archabold.

Tbe Northern Congregational Church, of 
which Rev. John Burton is pastor, hajejre
solved to rebuild their schoolrooms and refit
their church edifice at once. Plan* bare 
been adopted and an energetic committee 
appointed to carry out the #ork.

lects 12 feet above the water and save for 
Its fused black crust, which gives it the 
appearance of having been varnished, it 
kas every appearance of being one of the 
«■«al rocky formations met with along the 
•out ________

-.j’ jkMBENIC IN A PLUM PUDDING.

Tragic Death of an Entire Family In 
Stratford, England.

London, June 12. — Particulars reached 
here yesterdaytrf'a strange case of poison
ing of a family named East, who recently 
took a small shop at Stratford, Essex. 
Mrs. East made a plum pudding, and as 
the dough seemed to Iks too wet, she took a 
quantity of what appeared to be flour from 
« jar which stood in the shop and mixed it 
With the other ingredients. After dinner 
the family became ill, and towards even
ing a friend who called sent for a doctor, 
who at once found that it was a case of 
poisoning. The father, Thomas East, aged 
|g, died at 7 o’clock the same night, his 
Wife, Sophia East, aged 54, died in the 

est Ham Hospital yesterday morning, 
tad Edward East, a son, aged 18, died last 
«Ight. The medical men believe that the 
eebstance added to the pudding was arsenic
fnsubnrdmntlon in the Donegal Militia 

Dublin, June 2. —Great excitement pre
vailed last night in Lifford, county Done
gal, arising from the insubordination shown

Ocean Steamship Movements.
PromRemorted at.Dale.

Juod 2.—Rhynland... *New York........Antwerp
“ —Columbia....tiouthnmpton....New Yorg 
“ —Runic............ Southampton. ...New York

Miss Willard Rides a Blcyolo.

Chicago, June 2.—Miss Frances E. Wil
lard, President of the National Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, is learning to 
ride a bicycle. Her mother’s advancing 
age makes impossible the usual trip to a 
summer resort, and as exercise must be ob
tained, the idol of a multitude of women 
will take her daily constitutional on a pneu
matic wheel.

annum
Special Designs.

The Messrs. William Gray & Sons’ car
riage repository, 88 King-street west, have 
just to band new “Lexingtons,” pony carts, 
also the "Oxford,” the handsomest four pas
senger trap In Canada ; also natural wood 
“Mikados.” See our $100 “Premier" wagou, 
carries lour. Inspection invited. L Silver, 
manager.____ ________________

The Weather.
Forth and north.ait .aintU; fair ttwafAer; 

lower temperature.
The World has resumed its Hew 

Beach and Victoria Park delivery. -What’s In a Name Î”
Dunlap!
It expresses a style of hat that 

is famous throughout the fash
ionable world. Over 800 Dunlap 

Hats are sold and worn in Toronto alone.
They all come from Dunlap, tbe maker, in 
New York and for years have been sold in 
Toronto exclusively by Dunlap’s sole agenta,
Messrs. W. & D. Dineen, the popular hatters, 
corner King and Yonge-strests,

There are 
Dunlap shapes 
Dunlap styles
Dunlap blocks i
That are passed off at rood prices to th* 4 

unsophisticated, but they lack every essen
tial feature of the truk Dunlap Hat, tbe-- 
lightest bast fitting, and most stylish thing 
In stiff felt for summer wear. It’s the 
gentleman's hat par excellence and is sold 
only at Diueens’, corner King and Yonge- 
street*.

- s'dressy people that our stock of slimmer cash
mere vests is the finest shown In Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson's, the popular men s 
furnisher, W King-street west.

Cat Her Hoad Off Wjjh a Looking Glass.
Kalamazoo, Mich.', June 2.—Mrs. Belle 

Talbot, aged 57, who came to the asylum 
here from Battln Creek, May 21, was found 
dead in her room this morning. Despite 
precautions taken, she broke a looking glass 
and cut her head half ofl with one of the

L »
Waiters And the Mnstach Question.

Boston, June 2.— At a meeting of the 
Waiters’ Alliance last, night the employes 
of Young's Hotel and the Parker House 
reported that the proprietor, Mr. Whipple, 
had issued an order to discharge all wait- 

lstache by June 
• to indorse the

bibthb.
MOBERLY-At 5 Huntimr-etreet, Toronto, on 

Thursday morning. June t the wife ot T- E. 
Moberly of a daughter.

Drowned While Bathing,
Chatham, June 2.—XVillie, 15-year-old 

son of James McDonell, carpenter, was 
drowned in the river last evening while in 
bathing. The body was recovered and will 
leave for Napanee for burial.

The World on the Island.
The World will resume their Island deliv 

ery on and after Monday next. Subscribers 
will leave change of address at this office.

PersonaL
F. A. Varner, O.RA., the well-known 

The Nearest Yet to Methuselah. Indian painter, left last evening for Detroit.
Havana, June 2.-The death is reported Mr. Verner trill return to Toronto In the 

at Puerto Principe ef a negroes named course of a month previous to his return to 
Soledad at the age of 127 years. , | England

were y
Tli® True Patriotic Bing.

Lieut.-Colonel G. T. Denison next was 
called upon and touched his audience with 
one of the most stirring and pointed ad
dresses that Toronto citizens have beard of 
Tate “I will not refer to tlie events of the 
campaign," said the colonel, “as they have 
aîroady been dealt with. I will .peak of the

1 of such gathering*, and of 
children.,

MARRIAGES.
PIPON-RUTHKRFORD- At Xortbfield, the re-

Maude Mary, fifth daughter of the late E. H. 
Rutherford, Esq.___________________

DEATHS.
ELPHICK—At his residence, 88 Borden-street, 

on Thursday, June Yod, Frederics Elphlck, lu
^'fumtsfVriday, Jane lid, at 8.80 to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Left a Wife and Child.
Hamilton, June 2.—Fred Cowley, a 

huckster in James-etreet Market, is report
ed to have eloped with, a young 
leaving his wife and chilj behind.

Whispers from the Wires 
By the wreck of a train near Hyde villa, 

Vt„ yesterday, seven pMaagwa were^•“««- 
ly hurt Iin.i Conductor Edward Woods fatal- 
lv wounded.
' Ex-dtato Treasurer Beyer has beam arrest

ed at Philadelphia tor ueinff state funds tor 
unlawful purposes.

who retained their 
.. The Alliance vot , 
action of such men as refused to obey the 
order, and pledged them its support.
r

woman
* Throw physic to the doge,” Adams*

£Zl ■na0t -PmPd- th.
same for you.

importance
rhn lesson they give our 
[Applause.] All countries of antiqu
ity that amounted to anything paid 
the greatest reverence to their dead. While 
remembering the heroes of Ridgeway, let us i
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